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SUMMARY
MutSa and MutSb play important roles in DNA mismatch repair and are linked to inheritable cancers and
degenerative disorders. Here, we show that MSH2 andMSH3, the two components of MutSb, bind SLX4 pro-
tein, a scaffold for the assembly of the SLX1-SLX4-MUS81-EME1-XPF-ERCC1 (SMX) trinuclease complex.
SMX promotes the resolution of Holliday junctions (HJs), which are intermediates in homologous recombina-
tional repair. We find that MutSb binds HJs and stimulates their resolution by SLX1-SLX4 or SMX in reactions
dependent upon direct interactions betweenMutSb and SLX4. In contrast, MutSa does not stimulate HJ res-
olution.MSH3-depleted cells exhibit reduced sister chromatid exchanges and elevated levels of homologous
recombination ultrafine bridges (HR-UFBs) at mitosis, consistent with defects in the processing of recombi-
nation intermediates. These results demonstrate a role for MutSb in addition to its established role in the
pathogenic expansion of CAG/CTG trinucleotide repeats, which is causative of myotonic dystrophy andHun-
tington’s disease.
INTRODUCTION

The accurate processing of branched DNA intermediates that

form during replication, recombination, and repair is essential

for the maintenance of genomic integrity and the prevention of

cancer (Dehé and Gaillard, 2017). During the repair of double-

strand breaks (DSBs) by homologous recombination (HR), cova-

lent four-way DNA linkages known as Holliday junctions (HJs)

form between sister chromatids. If these structures are not effi-

ciently processed, cells display high levels of DNA damage

and chromosomal instability (Chan et al., 2018; Sarbajna et al.,

2014; Wechsler et al., 2011).

Human cells process HJs by two mechanisms: (1) dissolution

by the BLM-TopoIIIa-RMI1-RMI2 (BTR) complex (Singh et al.,

2008; Wu et al., 2006; Wu and Hickson, 2003) or (2) nucleolytic

resolution by the SLX1-SLX4-MUS81-EME1-XPF-ERCC1

(SMX) complex or GEN1 (Castor et al., 2013; Garner et al.,

2013; Ip et al., 2008; Muñoz et al., 2009; Svendsen et al., 2009;

Wechsler et al., 2011; Wyatt et al., 2017). Dissolution defects

are observed in Bloom’s syndrome cells, mutated for BLM,

and are associated with a high frequency of sister chromatid ex-

changes (SCEs) and cancer predisposition (Chaganti et al.,

1974; German, 1993). Increased SCE formation can be sup-

pressed by loss of GEN1 or components of SMX, indicating

that they arise from unscheduled resolution events (Wechsler

et al., 2011). Cells carrying mutations in SLX4/MUS81 and

GEN1 display a high incidence of lagging chromosomes and ul-
C
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trafine DNA bridge formation during mitotic anaphase, resulting

in DNA breakage and cell death (Chan et al., 2018; Garner et al.,

2013; Sarbajna et al., 2014; Wechsler et al., 2011).

SLX4 protein (200 kDa) acts as a multidomain scaffold for as-

sembly of the structure-selective endonucleases (SSEs) that

comprise the SMX complex by making direct interactions with

SLX1, MUS81, and XPF (Fekairi et al., 2009; Muñoz et al.,

2009; Svendsen et al., 2009). SLX1 and SLX4 form an obligate

heterodimer, and SLX4 constitutively interacts with a subset of

the XPF-ERCC1 present in the cell (Wyatt et al., 2017). In

contrast, the interaction of MUS81-EME1 with SLX4 requires

CDK1 and PLK1-mediated phosphorylation and is restricted to

the late stages of the cell cycle (Duda et al., 2016; Wyatt et al.,

2013). This interaction allows the N-terminal domain of MUS81

to adopt an open conformation, activating MUS81-EME1 by

relaxation of its substrate specificity. As such, the activated

SMX complex forms a highly promiscuous trinuclease that can

cleave HJs, 50- and 30-flaps, and replication forks (Wyatt et al.,

2017). Limiting the actions of SMX to mitosis prevents cleavage

of replication forks during S phase, whereas replication/recom-

bination intermediates that persist until G2/M are efficiently

cleaved prior to the separation of sister chromatids. GEN1,

which is primarily cytoplasmic, provides a backup pathway of

cleavage that comes into play upon breakdown of the nuclear

envelope (Chan and West, 2014).

The SLX4-associated SSEs (SLX1, MUS81-EME1, and XPF-

ERCC1) play key roles in multiple aspects of DNA metabolism,
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Figure 1. Interactions between SLX4 and

MutSb

(A) Schematic diagram of human SLX4 protein.

Selected functional domains and interaction part-

ners are indicated. MSH2 interacts with a region

encompassing the first 669 aa of SLX4. UBZ,

ubiquitin-binding zinc-finger domain; MLR,

MUS312/MEI-9 interaction like region; BTB, broad

complex-tram-track-bric-a-brac domain; SIMs,

SUMO-interacting motifs; SAP, SAF-A/B-Acinus

and PAIS domain; CCD, coiled-coil domain.

(B) Schematic of the yeast-two-hybrid assay. Pro-

teins of interest were fused to the activation domain

(AD) of GAL4 or the DNA binding domain (DBD) of

LexA as indicated.

(C) Interactions between SLX4 and the indicated

proteins using yeast-two-hybrid analysis.

(D) HEK293T cells were transiently transfected with

plasmids expressing GFP or SLX4GFP, and GFPwas

immunoprecipitated from cell-free extracts.

SLX4GFP-interacting proteins were detected using

antibodies against SLX4, MSH2, MSH3, MSH6,

MUS81, or GFP.
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including replication fork stability, common fragile site (CFS)

expression, telomere length maintenance, and the repair of

DNA inter-strand crosslinks (ICLs) (Guervilly and Gaillard,

2018). Cells lacking SLX4 are sensitive to a range of agents

that induce ICL damage, DNA alkylation, or replication stress

(Crossan and Patel, 2012; Kim et al., 2013; Muñoz et al., 2009;

Svendsen et al., 2009), and SLX4�/� mice are born at sub-Men-

delian ratios and are cancer prone (Castor et al., 2013; Crossan

et al., 2011; Hodskinson et al., 2014; Holloway et al., 2011). In hu-

mans, biallelic mutations in SLX4 or XPF cause Fanconi anemia

(subgroups FANCP and FANCQ, respectively), an inheritable

disease characterized by developmental abnormalities, an

inability to repair ICLs, and cancer susceptibility (Bogliolo

et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2011; Stoepker et al., 2011). These obser-

vations highlight the importance of SLX4, and associated com-

plexes, for genomic stability.

In addition to its interaction with the three nucleases, SLX4

also interacts with proteins involved in mismatch repair (MMR;

MSH2, MSH3, and MSH6) and telomere maintenance (TRF2,

RTEL1, and SLX4IP), as determined by mass spectrometry

(González-Prieto et al., 2015; Svendsen et al., 2009; Takedachi

et al., 2020; Wu et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2019). The MSH pro-

teins form two heterodimeric ATPases, MutSa (MSH2-MSH6)

and MutSb (MSH2-MSH3), which are key components of the

MMR system that removes errors incorporated during DNA repli-

cation (Fishel, 2015). Defects in MMR cause the autosomal ge-

netic disorder Lynch syndrome (hereditary non-polyposis colo-

rectal cancer), a disease characterized by high mutation rates,

microsatellite instability, and cancer predisposition (Duraturo

et al., 2019; Fishel et al., 1993).

MutSa and MutSb play distinct roles in MMR; MutSa binds to

single-nucleotide mismatches and 1- to 2-nt insertions (Alani,

1996; Drummond et al., 1995; Gradia et al., 1997; Iaccarino

et al., 1996; Marsischky et al., 1996), whereas MutSb binds small

heteroduplex loops (Acharya et al., 1996; Genschel et al., 1998;

Wilson et al., 1999). Mismatch recognition induces the ATP-
2 Cell Reports 33, 108289, October 20, 2020
dependent activation of MutLa endonuclease, which cleaves

the DNA to initiate lesion removal (Constantin et al., 2005; Ka-

dyrov et al., 2006; Pluciennik et al., 2010). In contrast to MutSa,

the DNA binding pocket of MutSb can accommodate DNAwith a

range of different bending angles (Constantin et al., 2005; Gen-

schel et al., 1998; Gupta et al., 2011; Wilson et al., 1999). It can

therefore bind a variety of branched DNA structures in vitro

and plays a broader role in DNA metabolism (Surtees and Alani,

2006). For example, MutSb promotes the pathogenic expansion

of CAG/CTG trinucleotide repeats, which are causative of more

than a dozen degenerative disorders, including myotonic dystro-

phy and Huntington’s disease (Iyer et al., 2015). Trinucleotide re-

peats form large heteroduplex loops/hairpins that are bound by

MutSb. However, these structures are refractory to repair, and

binding by MutSb leads to their pathogenic instability (Hou

et al., 2009; Keogh et al., 2017; Panigrahi et al., 2010; Tian et

al., 2009).

Interestingly, like SLX4 complexes, MMR proteins have been

implicated in homologous recombinational repair. Purified yeast

MutSa binds to HJs in vitro (Marsischky and Kolodner, 1999),

and yeast MutSb stimulates the activity of the MLH1-MLH3

(MutLg) endonuclease, which cleaves recombination intermedi-

ates in meiosis (Rogacheva et al., 2014). Human MutSb is

required for the efficient HR-mediated repair of DSBs, and defi-

ciencies in MSH3 result in persistent DNA damage and

decreased HR efficiency (Burdova et al., 2015; Franchitto

et al., 2003; Park et al., 2013; van Oers et al., 2014). These obser-

vations raise the intriguing possibility that interactions between

SLX4 and the MMR proteins might also impact upon the resolu-

tion of HJs in somatic cells.

In this study, we identify a role for human MutSb-SLX4 com-

plexes in the cleavage of recombination intermediates. We

show that MutSb binds specifically to HJs in vitro and stimulates

their cleavage by SLX1-SLX4 and the SMX trinuclease complex.

In addition, we show that MutSb is required for the efficient pro-

cessing of late recombination intermediates in human cells. We



Figure 2. Specificity of DNA Binding by

MutSb

(A) MutSb was incubated with 50-32P-labeled ho-

moduplex DNA (dsDNA) or DNA containing a G/T

mismatch, (CA)4 loop, (CAG)13 loop, or HJ (3 nM) in

the presence of ATP or ADP (1 mM) as indicated,

and the products were analyzed by neutral PAGE

and autoradiography.

(B) Comparison of Holliday junction (HJ) binding by

MutSa or MutSb. Reactions were carried out as

in (A).

(C) Quantification of HJ DNA binding by MutSa or

MutSb. EMSAs were carried out as in (A), and

binding is expressed as a percentage of total

radiolabeled DNA. Results are displayed as

mean ± SD.

(D and E) Normalized equilibrium binding curves for

MutSb binding to the indicated biotinylated DNAs in

the presence of ATP or ADP (1 mM), monitored by

biolayer interferometry.

Solid lines represent the normalized best fits of the

averaged measurement values. Error bars repre-

sent SEM.
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propose that MutSb is an important component of the SLX4-

repair complex and contributes to its many diverse functions in

DNA repair.

RESULTS

Interaction of SLX4 with MutSb
SLX4 protein acts as a scaffold for the targeting and activation of

multiple proteins involved in genome stability, telomere mainte-

nance, MMR, and trinucleotide repeat instability (Figure 1A).

Mass spectrometry analyses have demonstrated interactions

between SLX4 and MSH2, MSH3, and MSH6, and the MSH2-

SLX4 interaction has been verified by co-immunoprecipitation

and yeast two-hybrid assays (González-Prieto et al., 2015;

Svendsen et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2019). However, little is

known about the functions of these interactions or how they

contribute to genome stability.

Using the yeast two-hybrid system, we found that SLX4 inter-

acts directly with MSH2 and MSH3, but not MSH6 (Figures 1B

and 1C). In these experiments, MUS81 was used as a positive

control and GEN1 as a negative control. To determine whether

SLX4 interacts with MutSb within a cellular context, SLX4GFP

was transiently expressed in HEK293T cells, and proteins were

immunoprecipitated from the cell-free extracts using GFP anti-

bodies. SLX4GFP was found to pull down endogenous MSH2

and MSH3 (MutSb) (Figure 1D). However, despite there being a

10:1 ratio of MutSa to MutSb in human cells (Drummond et al.,

1997; Marra et al., 1998), we were unable to detect MSH6 in the

SLX4GFP immunoprecipitate. These results indicate that SLX4 in-

teracts predominantly with MutSb, raising the possibility that the

SLX4 binding site on MSH3 is important for interaction with

SLX4. Alternatively, MutSa-SLX4 interactions may be weak or

transient in nature and therefore difficult to detect by pull-down.
As interactions between SLX4 and MUS81-EME1 are

enhanced at the onset of mitosis to form the SMX trinuclease

complex (Duda et al., 2016; Wyatt et al., 2013), we next deter-

mined whether interactions between SLX4 and MutSb might

also be temporally regulated. To do this, SLX4GFP was transiently

overexpressed in HeLaK cells, as these cells are amenable to

chemical synchronization. Cells were synchronized in early S

phase (G1/S) or mitosis (M), and GFP antibodies were used for

immunoprecipitation. In contrast to MUS81, which associates

with SLX4 only in M phase, endogenous MSH2 was found co-

immunoprecipitate with SLX4 at all stages of the cell cycle (Fig-

ure S1A). These results indicate that the interaction of SLX4 with

MutSb exhibits no significant temporal regulation.

MutSb Binds to Recombination Intermediates In Vitro

The interaction of SLX4 with MutSb, but not MutSa, raises the

possibility that MutSb plays a functional role in reactions medi-

ated by the SMX HJ resolvase. We therefore purifiedMutSb (Fig-

ure S1B) and investigated whether it binds specifically to HJs

in vitro. To do this, the interaction of MutSb with HJs, (CA)4,

and (CAG)13 heteroduplex loops, DNA containing a single (G/T)

mismatch, or homoduplex DNA (double-stranded DNA

[dsDNA]), was compared by EMSA. These experiments were

carried out in the presence of poly(dI-dC), a competitor that elim-

inates nonspecific binding. We observed that MutSb binds HJs

with an affinity comparable to heteroduplex loops, its canonical

substrate (Figure 2A).

Previously, purified yeast MutSa was shown to bind to HJs

in vitro (Marsischky et al., 1999). Electrophoretic mobility shift as-

says (EMSAs) were therefore used to compare the relative affin-

ities of human MutSa and MutSb for HJs. We found that in com-

parison to MutSb, purified MutSa (Figure S1C) showed

substantially less binding to HJ DNA (Figures 2B and 2C).
Cell Reports 33, 108289, October 20, 2020 3



Figure 3. Cooperation between MutSb and SLX4 Complexes for HJ Cleavage

(A) Binding of 50-32P-labeled HJ DNA (3 nM) by MutSb (4 nM) in the presence or absence of SLX4 (12 nM). Reactions contained ADP (1 mM). Cleavage products

were analyzed by neutral PAGE and autoradiography.

(B) Quantification of (A). DNA binding is expressed as a percentage of total radiolabeled DNA. Results are displayed as mean ± SD. Black circles represent

individual values.

(C and D) As in (A) and (B), except that reactions were carried out with MutSa (16 nM) and SLX4 (12 nM).

(E) Cleavage of 50-32P-labeled HJ DNA (10 nM) by SLX1-SLX4 (2 nM) in the presence or absence of MutSb. Reactions contained ADP or ATP (1 mM)

(F) Quantification of (E). DNA cleavage is expressed as a percentage of total radiolabeled DNA. Results are displayed as mean ± SD. Black circles represent

individual values.

(G) Cleavage of 50-32P-labeled HJ DNA (10 nM) by SMX (0.1 nM) in the presence or absence of MutSb. Reactions contained ADP or ATP (1 mM)

(H) Quantification of (G). DNA cleavage is expressed as a percentage of total radiolabeled DNA. Results are displayed as mean ± SD. Black circles represent

individual values.
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To gain an in-depth understanding of the relative binding affin-

ities of MutSb for a variety of DNAs, biolayer interferometry (BLI)

analyses were conducted (Figures 2D, 2E, and S2; Table S1). Us-

ing this approach, ATP-bound MutSb was found to bind to HJs

with an average Kd of 67 ± 18 nM. Although this affinity was lower

than that observed with (CA)4 loops and (CAG)13 hairpins (10 ± 2

and 18 ± 8, respectively), it was greater than that observed with

dsDNA and G/T mismatch structures (213 ± 14 nM and 132 ±

25 nM, respectively). These data indicate that in addition to het-

eroduplex loop DNAs, MutSb specifically binds HJs in vitro.

In response to mismatch binding, MutS homologs undergo

ATP-dependent conformational changes required for the
4 Cell Reports 33, 108289, October 20, 2020
completion of MMR (Constantin et al., 2005; Habraken et al.,

1998; Kadyrov et al., 2006). These changes lead to a marked

reduction in DNA binding affinity. For example, ATP-bound

MutSb binds heteroduplex loops, hairpins, and duplex DNA

with a lower affinity than ADP-bound MutSb (Gradia et al.,

1999; Iaccarino et al., 2000; Wilson et al., 1999). Consistent

with these observations, ATP-boundMutSbwas found to display

a �4-fold lower affinity than ADP-bound MutSb for (CA)4 and

(CAG)13 loops (Figures S2A and S2B; Table S1). A similar depen-

dency on nucleotide state was observed with MutSb and duplex

DNA (Figure S2C; Table S1). These differences, however, were

not observed with HJ DNA, as MutSb bound HJs with a similar



Figure 4. MutSb Stimulates Heteroduplex Loop Cleavage by SLX1-

SLX4 or SMX

(A) Cleavage of 50-32P-labeled (CAG)13 DNA (10 nM) by SLX1-SLX4 (1.5 nM) in

the presence or absence of MutSb. Reactions contained ATP (1 mM). Cleav-

age products were analyzed by neutral PAGE and phosphorimaging.

(B) Quantification of (CAG)13 DNA cleavage by SLX1-SLX4 (1.5 nM) in the

presence or absence of MutSb (20 nM), as shown in (A). DNA cleavage is

expressed as a percentage of total radiolabeled DNA. Results are displayed as

mean ± SD. Black circles represent individual values.

(C) Cleavage of 50-32P-labeled (CAG)13 DNA (10 nM) by SMX (0.5 nM) in the

presence or absence of MutSb. Reactions contained ATP (1 mM).

(D) Quantification of (CAG)13 DNA cleavage, as shown in (C), by SMX (0.5 nM)

in the presence or absence of MutSb (5 nM). DNA cleavage is expressed as a

percentage of total radiolabeled DNA. Results are displayed as themean ±SD.

Black circles represent individual values.

(E) Time course of the cleavage of 50-32P-labeled (CAG)13 DNA (10 nM) by SMX

(0.5 nM) in the presence of absence of MutSb (5 nM). Reactions were carried

out as in (C).

(F) Time course indicating the cleavage of 50-32P-labeled (CAG)13 DNA (10 nM)

by SMX (0.5 nM) in the presence or absence of MutSb (5 nM).
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affinity in the presence of ATP or ADP (Figures 2A, 2C, and S2D;

Table S1). These results indicate that the mode of binding of

MutSb to HJs may differ from that required for heteroduplex

loop repair.

MutSb Stimulates HJ Cleavage by SLX1-SLX4 and SMX
To determine whether MutSb and SLX4 cooperate in their inter-

actions with HJs, we next purified SLX4, SLX1-SLX4, and the

SMX trinuclease for further in vitro analyses (Figures S1D–S1F).

First, we investigated any cooperative effects on HJ binding by

the combined presence of SLX4 and MutSb and found that

SLX4 greatly stimulated the formation of MutSb-HJ complexes
(Figures 3A and 3B). We did not, however, observe the formation

of a stable tertiary MutSb-SLX4-DNA complex in the EMSA ana-

lyses, indicating that interactions between SLX4 and the

MutSb-DNA complex may be transient. In contrast, SLX4 failed

to have a similar effect on the formation of MutSa-HJ complexes

(Figures 3C and 3D). As SLX4 interacts only very weakly with

MutSa (Figures 1 and S1), these data show that direct

MutSb-SLX4 interactions are likely to be responsible for the stim-

ulation of HJ binding by MutSb.

Next, we determined whether MutSb could stimulate HJ reso-

lution by SLX4 complexes in vitro. We found that MutSb signifi-

cantly increased HJ cleavage by both SLX1-SLX4 (Figures 3E

and 3F) and SMX (Figures 3G and 3H). The levels of cleavage

were similar in the presence of ADP or ATP. In contrast, MutSa,

failed to stimulate HJ cleavage by SLX1-SLX4 (Figures S3A and

S3B) and only weakly enhanced cleavage by SMX (Figures S3C

and S3D). We also found that MutSb stimulated the cleavage of

(CAG)13 heteroduplex loops by either SLX1-SLX4 (Figures 4A,

4B, and 4E) or SMX (Figures 4C, 4D, and 4F), indicating that

the cooperation between SLX4 and MutSb extends beyond

HJs to canonical MutSb substrates. Since these experiments

were carried out with small synthetic DNAs, produced by the an-

nealing complementary oligonucleotides, we next determined

whether MutSb might also stimulate the resolution of a HJ con-

tained within a much larger and more physiologically relevant

plasmid sized substrate made by RecA-mediated DNA strand

exchange (Figure S4A). Again, we found that MutSb stimulated

HJ cleavage by SMX (Figures S4B and S4C). Taken together,

these results indicate that MutSb and SLX4 complexes coop-

erate in the cleavage of both recombination intermediates and

DNA loop structures.

As MutSb binds specifically to HJs and stimulates their cleav-

age by SLX4 complexes, we reasoned that MutSb might facili-

tate resolution by binding HJs and promoting the recruitment

of SLX4 complexes to the DNA. To determine whether direct in-

teractions between SLX4 and MutSb are necessary for the stim-

ulation of HJ cleavage, we investigated whether MutSb could

enhance HJ cleavage by SLX1 bound to the C-terminal domain

of SLX4 (SLX4CCD) (Figures S1G–S1I). SLX1-SLX4CCD fails to

interact with MutSb due to deletion of the N-terminal domain

that is required forMutSb interaction (Svendsen et al., 2009) (Fig-

ure 5A) but retains nuclease activity that can facilitate HJ cleav-

age in vitro (Gaur et al., 2015; Gaur et al., 2019). We found that

unlike full-length SLX4, SLX1-SLX4CCD failed to stimulate the

binding of MutSb to HJs (Figures 5B and 5C). Also, in contrast

to full-length SLX1-SLX4, HJ cleavage by SLX1-SLX4CCD was

not stimulated by the presence of MutSb (Figures 5D–5F). These

results show that direct interactions between SLX4 and MutSb

are required for their cooperation in HJ binding and cleavage.

MutSb Is Required for Efficient SCE in BLM-Deficient
Cells
The cellular efficiency of HJ resolution can be determined by

measuring the incidence of SCEs in metaphase chromosomes

in BLM-deficient GM08505 cells. As BLM is required for dissolu-

tion of HJs, GM08505 cells are only able to process HJs by SMX/

GEN1-mediated resolution, resulting in a high frequency of SCEs

(Wechsler et al., 2011; Wu and Hickson, 2003). To determine
Cell Reports 33, 108289, October 20, 2020 5



Figure 5. Interactions between SLX4 and

MutSb Are Necessary for HJ Cleavage

(A) Strep-pull-down reactions containing HISMutSb in

the presence or absence of STREPSLX4 complexes

(SLX1-STREPSLX4, STREPSMX, or

SLX1-STREPSLX4
CCD). Proteins were detected by

immunoblotting.

(B) Binding of 50-32P-labeled HJ DNA (3 nM) byMutSb

(4 nM) in the presence or absence of SLX1-SLX4CCD

(12 nM). Reactions contained EDTA (5mM) to prevent

HJ cleavage by SLX1-SLX4CCD. Cleavage products

were analyzed by neutral PAGE and autoradiography.

(C) Quantification of (B). DNA binding is expressed as

a percentage of total radiolabeled DNA. Results are

displayed as mean ± SD. Black circles represent in-

dividual values.

(D) Cleavage of 50-32P-labeled HJ DNA by SLX1-

SLX4 or SLX1-SLX4CCD in the presence or absence of

MutSb. Reactions contained ADP or ATP (1 mM).

Products were analyzed by neutral PAGE and auto-

radiography.

(E and F) Quantification of the data shown in (B). DNA

cleavage is expressed as a percentage of total ra-

diolabeled DNA. Results are displayed asmean ±SD.

Black circles represent individual values.
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whether MutSb plays a cellular role in HJ resolution, we therefore

treated GM08505 cells with small interfering RNA (siRNA)

against MSH3, MSH6, SLX4, and GEN1 (Figure S5) and

measured SCE formation. The frequency of SCE formation was

found to be reduced by siRNAs against MSH3, SLX4, or

GEN1, but not by MSH6 siRNA (Figure 6). Consistent with a

role for MutSb in SMX-mediated HJ resolution, we found that

the observed reduction in SCE formation by MSH3 siRNA was

epistatic with SLX4, but not with GEN1 (Figure 6).

HJ Resolution by MutSb-SLX4 Complexes Prevent
Mitotic Defects and DNA Damage
Previous studies have shown that HJ resolution defects manifest

in the formation of RPA-coated single-stranded DNA (ssDNA)

HR ultrafine bridges (HR-UFBs) that can be visualized at

anaphase. HR-UFBs arise at high frequency in cells lacking

SMX andGEN1, and are distinct fromUFBs generated as a result

of incomplete replication of genomic regions such as CFSs (frag-

ile site UFBs [FS-UFBs]) (Chan et al., 2009; Chan et al., 2018). In
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contrast to HR-UFBs, FS-UFBs are charac-

terized by the presence of FANCD2 repair

foci at either end of the replication protein

A (RPA)-coated ssDNA bridge (Figure 7A).

To determine whether loss of MutSb

leads to mitotic defects, WT and GEN1�/�

T-REx-293 cells were treated with siRNA-

depleting MSH3, MSH6, or SLX4 (Fig-

ure S6), and anaphase cells containing

HR-UFBs or FS-UFBs were analyzed and

quantified (Figures 7B–7D). These experi-

ments were carried out in the absence of

any exogenous DNA-damaging agents

that would induce increased UFB formation
(Chan et al., 2018). Wild-type (WT) cells treated with siMSH3

displayed a significant increase in the incidence of HR-UFBs.

Treatment with siMSH6 did not induce HR-UFBs (Figure 7C).

These results are consistent with our biochemical observations,

indicating thatMutSb plays a role in the cleavage of HJs in unper-

turbed human cells.

As expected,GEN1�/� cells exhibited an elevated level of HR-

UFB formation, and these levels increased further following

treatment with MSH3 siRNA (Figure 7C). These results are

consistent with our SCE analyses indicating that GEN1 and

MSH3 act in different pathways of HJ resolution. Moreover, we

found that cells treated with siRNAs against MSH3 and SLX4

were epistatic for HR-UFB formation, indicating that

MutSb-SLX4 complexes cooperate to cleave recombination

intermediates.

The levels of replication-based FS-UFBs were also deter-

mined under the same conditions (Figure 7D). In WT cells, siRNA

against MSH3, MSH6, or SLX4 had no effect on the incidence of

FS-UFBs. However, siRNA-mediated depletion of MSH3 from



Figure 6. Contribution of MutSb to SCEs in Bloom’s Syndrome Cells

(A) Representative images of metaphase spread prepared from Bloom’s-

deficient GM08505 cells, treated with the indicated siRNAs. Scale bars rep-

resents 10 mm.

(B) Quantification of SCE frequency. Each data point represents one meta-

phase/cell.
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GEN1�/� cells resulted in a significant increase in FS-UFBs.

Increased FS-UFB formation was also observed following deple-

tion of SLX4. These results indicate that loss of MSH3 or SLX4

from GEN1�/� cells leads to the formation of unresolved DNA

replication intermediates that persist until mitosis.

Finally, we determined the cellular consequences of inefficient

HJ resolution in the absence of MutSb. To do this, WT and

GEN1�/� T-REx-293 cells were treated with siRNA-depleting

MSH3,MSH6,orSLX4 (FigureS6).Cellswere treatedwithcisplatin

to induce an increased load of HR intermediates, and DNA dam-

agewasmeasured in the followingG1phasebymeasuring the for-

mation ofMDC1 foci in cyclin-A-negative cells (Figures 7E and 7F).

Consistent with our HR-UFB analysis, cells treated with siMSH3,

but not siMSH6, displayed a small but significant increase in

MDC1 foci. The increase was found to be epistatic with SLX4,

but not with GEN1, indicating that HJ resolution by SLX4-MutSb

complexes is required to prevent DNA damage.

Taken together, these data are consistent with a role for

MutSb-SLX4 complexes in safeguarding genomic integrity by

cleaving recombination and replication intermediates to allow

accurate sister chromatid separation.

DISCUSSION

SLX4 acts as a scaffold for the assembly of three SSEs involved

in DNA replication, recombination, and repair. These SLX4-asso-

ciated SSEs promote the cleavage of ICLs, maintain telomere
length, and resolve recombination and replication intermediates.

SLX4 therefore provides the platform for a vital molecular toolkit

that safeguards genomic integrity.

The SLX4 toolkit is targeted to specific regions of the genome

by interactions with other proteins. For example, SLX4 interacts

with TRF2 and SLX4IP, two telomere binding proteins, to regu-

late telomere length in ALT (alternative lengthening of telomeres)

cells (Panier et al., 2019; Sarkar et al., 2015; Sobinoff et al., 2017;

Svendsen et al., 2009; Wan et al., 2013; Wilson et al., 2013;

Zhang et al., 2019). In addition, interactions between SLX4,

XPF-ERCC1, and SLX4IP are required for the efficient repair of

DNA ICLs (Hashimoto et al., 2015; Hoogenboom et al., 2019;

Kim et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2019). Recently, it was shown

that SLX4 interacts with RTEL1, and this interaction helps

overcome encounters between the replisome and transcription

machinery, particularly in regions of the genome that exhibit

replication/transcription stress (Takedachi et al., 2020; Wu

et al., 2020). These regions include those that form R-loops

and G4 quadraplex structures. Remarkably, cancer-associated

mutations in SLX4 and germline mutations in RTEL1 that

cause Hoyeraal-Hreidarsson syndrome were defective in

SLX4-RTEL1 interactions (Takedachi et al., 2020).

Here, we have shown thatMutSb binds HJs and stimulates the

resolution of recombination intermediates by both SLX1-SLX4

and the SMX complex. Stimulation was dependent upon a direct

interaction between MutSb and SLX4, as we failed to see

increased cleavage activity when SLX1-SLX4CCD nuclease was

analyzed in the presence of MutSb. This nuclease, containing

only the C-terminal SLX1-interacting domain of SLX4, is as

active as full-length SLX1-SLX4 but is unable to interact with

MutSb. Consistent with our biochemical studies, cells defective

for MSH3 exhibited reduced SCE formation and an increased

frequency of HR-UFBs, characteristic of a defect in the resolu-

tion of recombination intermediates. In addition, GEN1�/� cells

depleted for MSH3 exhibited increased FS-UFB formation, indi-

cating that the MutSb-SMX complex plays a dual role in the res-

olution of both recombination and late replication intermediates.

We also found that MutSb stimulated the nucleolytic cleavage of

heteroduplex loop structures by SLX1-SLX4 or SMX, suggesting

that MutSb-SMX may provide an alternative, or backup, loop-

processing pathway to that offered by MutSb-MutLa. At the pre-

sent time, however, we have no cellular data to support this

hypothesis.

In the presence of Mg2+, HJs adopt a stacked X-structure with

pairwise coaxial stacking of the helical arms (Duckett et al., 1988,

1990; Eichman et al., 2000). These structures are bound with a

high affinity by MutSb. Previously, the crystal structure of human

MutSb bound to a small heteroduplex loop revealed that a Lys-

Tyr motif in the mismatch binding domain (MBD) of MSH3 inter-

acts with phosphate groups in the DNA (Gupta et al., 2011).

MutSa on the other hand, interacts with a G/T mismatch using

a conserved Phe residue in the MBD of MSH6 that makes spe-

cific base contacts (Warren et al., 2007). Consequently, MutSb

binds to heteroduplex DNA with a wider range of bending angles

than MutSa. While the precise mechanism of HJ binding by

MutSb is unknown andwill require further biochemical and struc-

tural analyses, these differences may explain why MutSb binds

HJs with a higher efficiency than MutSa.
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Figure 7. Loss of MutSb Leads to Increased

Incidence of DNA UFBs in Mitosis and Dam-

age in G1

(A) Schematic diagram showing recombination (HR)

and replication-stress-induced fragile site (FS) DNA

ultrafine bridges (UFBs) that occur during

anaphase. HR-UFBs are RPA-coated ssDNA and

not flanked by FANCD2 repair foci. FS-UFBs are

RPA-coated ssDNA and are flanked by twin

FANCD2 repair foci. UFBs are normally cleaved by

SMX or GEN1.

(B) Representative images of mitotic WT or

GEN1�/� T-REx-293 cells treatedwith the indicated

siRNAs. Anaphases containing FANCD2-negative

HR-UFBs and FANCD2-positive FS-UFBs are

shown. Nuclear DNA and UFBs were visualized by

DAPI and RPA staining, respectively. Images are of

a single z-plane. Scale bar represents 10 mm.

(C and D) Quantification of cells (40–60 per condi-

tion) with FANCD2-negative HR-UFBs or FANCD2-

flanked UFBs in WT or GEN1�/� T-REx-293 cells

treated with MSH3, MSH6, or SLX4 siRNAs.

(E) Representative images of WT or GEN1�/�

T-REx-293 cells treated with the indicated siRNAs.

Cells were treated with cisplatin (1 mM) and then

released into fresh media. Nuclear DNA, MDC1,

and cyclin A were detected using DAPI, anti-MDC1,

and anti-cyclin A antibodies, respectively. Scale bar

represents 20 mm.

(F) Quantification of cyclin-A-negative G1 cells (60–

80 per condition) with >4 MDC1 foci in WT or

GEN1�/� T-REx-293 cells treated with MSH3,

MSH6, or SLX4 siRNAs.
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The interaction ofMutS homologswithMMR lesions involves an

ADP/ATP switch by which substrate recognition causes an ATP-

dependent conformational change, leading to reduced binding af-

finity and higher processivity on DNA (Gradia et al., 1999, 2000;

Lang et al., 2011; Wilson et al., 1999). These conformational

changes are required for the activation of MutLa and the comple-

tion ofMMR (Constantin et al., 2005; Kadyrov et al., 2006). Howev-

er, we find that the binding affinity of MutSb to HJs and the stimu-

lation of their cleavage by SLX4 complexes are insensitive to the

presence of ATP or ADP. These results contrast with the role of

MutSb in heteroduplex loop repair in whichMutSb acts as a sliding

clamp that facilitates MutLa action.
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It is known that the composition of SLX4

complexes changes throughout the cell cy-

cle. Whereas SLX1-SLX4 and XPF-ERCC1

form a constitutive complex, the interaction

of SLX4 with MUS81-EME1 is dependent

upon CDK1/PLK1 phosphorylation events

that occur at prometaphase. As such,

replication forks are protected in S phase,

and the processing of recombination inter-

mediates and late-replicating intermediates

is restricted to mitosis. We found that

MutSb-SLX4 interactions occur regardless

of cell-cycle stage and that MutSb stimu-

latedHJprocessingbyboth the constitutive
nuclease SLX1-SLX4 and the mitosis-specific SMX trinuclease

complex. These results leadus topropose thatMutSb is an integral

component of theSLX4 repair toolkit andmaymodulate theactivity

of this complex toward DNA intermediates that arise in multiple

genomic contexts. For example, during replication, SLX4-associ-

ated SSEs are required to cleave HJs that form during the restart

of collapsed replication forks (Fugger et al., 2013; Garner et al.,

2013; Lemaçon et al., 2017) and as a consequence of ICL repair

(Castor et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2013; McPherson et al., 2004).

MutSb and SLX4 are both present at active replisomes (Dungra-

wala et al., 2015; Haye and Gammie, 2015) and independently

confer resistance to chemical agents that induce ICL damage
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and replication stress (Burdova et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2011, 2013;

Svendsenetal., 2009;Takahashi etal., 2011).HJsalsoariseat telo-

meres in telomerase-negative ALT cells where SLX4 complexes

(involving TRF2 and SLX4IP) regulate telomere length by resolving

HJs (Panier et al., 2019; Sarkar et al., 2015; Sobinoff et al., 2017;

Wan et al., 2013). Consistent with a role forMutSb-SLX4 in HJ pro-

cessing at telomeres, it has been shown that siRNA-mediated

depletion of MSH2 from ALT cells leads to a reduction in the num-

ber of telomeric SCEs (T-SCEs) (Martinez et al., 2017). Finally, in

mitosis, the SMX trinuclease complex acts to efficiently resolve re-

sidual HJs to allow accurate sister chromatid separation (Chan

et al., 2018; Wyatt et al., 2017). Here, we have shown that MutSb

promotes the efficient processing of residual HJs that persist into

mitosis by enhancing the recruitment of the SMX repair toolkit.

As the inefficient resolution of recombination intermediates is a po-

tential driver of chromosomal instability (Chan et al., 2018; Wechs-

ler et al., 2011), it is possible that MutSb-SLX4 interactions are

particularly relevant in tumors that display hyperactive recombina-

tion (Prakash et al., 2015).

Interestingly, not all functions of MutSb are genome protec-

tive. MutSb plays a critical role in promoting the pathogenic

expansion of CAG/CTG trinucleotide repeat tracts in mouse

and human cells (Dragileva et al., 2009; Du et al., 2013; Gannon

et al., 2012; Keogh et al., 2017; Savouret et al., 2003). Instability

of these repeat regions is causative of multiple degenerative dis-

orders, including Huntington’s disease and myotonic dystrophy

(Iyer et al., 2015). As these diseases do not yet have effective

curative treatments, understanding exactly howMutSbmediates

expansion of these regions could provide a key to uncovering

new therapeutic avenues.We and others have shown thatMutSb

binds specifically to oligonucleotides containing trinucleotide re-

peats in vitro (Owen et al., 2005; Pluciennik et al., 2013; Tian et

al., 2009), and heteroduplex loops have been detected in myoto-

nic dystrophy patient tissues with a frequency that positively cor-

relates with their observed instability (Axford et al., 2013). Our

observation that MutSb also stimulates the cleavage of trinucle-

otide repeat loops by SLX1-SLX4 or SMX indicates that

MutSb-SLX4 complexes may provide additional pathways that

contribute to the pathogenic expansion of trinucleotide repeat

regions. Further analysis of the interplay between MutSb and

SLX4 should shed new insights into the pathways of both HJ res-

olution and MMR-mediated heteroduplex loop instability.
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Antibodies

Mouse monoclonal anti alpha-tubulin Sigma-Aldrich Cat# 00020911; RRID: AB_10013740

Mouse monoclonal anti-GFP Roche Cat# ABN421; RRID: AB_390913

Mouse monoclonal anti-H3 phospho S10 Abcam Cat# ab14955; RRID: AB_443110

Mouse monoclonal anti-MSH2 Abcam Cat# ab52266; RRID: AB_2144800

Mouse monoclonal anti-MSH3 BD Bioscience Cat# 611390; RRID: AB_398912

Mouse monoclonal anti-MSH6 BD Bioscience Cat# 610918; RRID: AB_398233

Mouse monoclonal anti-MUS81 Santa Cruz Biotechnology Cat# sc-53382; RRID: AB_2147138

Mouse monoclonal anti-XPF Abcam Cat# ab3299; RRID: AB_303684

Rabbit monoclonal anti-GEN1 Stephen West lab Rass et al., 2010

Sheep polyclonal anti-SLX1 John Rouse lab Muñoz et al., 2009

Sheep polyclonal anti-SLX4 John Rouse lab Muñoz et al., 2009

Mouse monoclonal anti-Cyclin A Santa Cruz Biotechnology Cat# sc-56299; RRID: AB_782328

Mouse monoclonal anti-RPA2 Abcam Cat# ab2175; RRID: AB_302873

Rabbit polyclonal anti-FANCD2 Novus Biologicals Cat# NB100-182; RRID: AB_10002867

Rabbit polyclonal anti-MDC1 Abcam Cat# ab11169; RRID: AB_297807

Goat anti-mouse Immunoglobulins/HRP Agilent Cat# P0447; RRID: AB_2617137

Goat anti-rabbit Immunoglobulins/HRP Agilent Cat# P0448; RRID: AB_2617138

Rabbit anti-sheep Immunoglobulins/HRP Abcam Cat# ab6747

Alexa Fluor 488 Goat anti-Mouse IgG (H+L) ThermoFisher Cat# A-32723 RRID: AB_2633275

Alexa Fluor 488 Goat anti-Rabbit IgG (H+L) ThermoFisher Cat# A-11070; RRID: AB_2534114

Alexa Fluor 546 Donkey anti-Mouse IgG

(H+L)

ThermoFisher Cat# A-10036; RRID: AB_2534012

Alexa Fluor 546 Donkey anti-Rabbit IgG

(H+L)

ThermoFisher Cat# A-10040; RRID: AB_2534016

Bacterial and Virus Strains

Escherichia coli: Max efficiency DH10Bac

Competent cells

ThermoFisher Cat# 10361012

Escherichia coli: MultiBac competent cells Imre Berger lab Fitzgerald et al., 2006

Escherichia coli: One Shot TOP10

Competent Cells

ThermoFisher Cat# 4040-06

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

[g-32P]-ATP (3000 Ci/mmol, 10 mCi/mL,

EasyTide Lead)

PerkinElmer Cat# NEG502A100UC

Acetic acid ThermoFisher Cat#10304980

Acrylamide/Bis 37.5:1 (30%) Biorad Cat# 1610158

Acrylamide/Bis-acrylamide 19:1 (40%) Biorad Cat# 1610144

Ampicillin sodium salt Sigma-Aldrich Cat# A0166

Bradford Assay ThermoFisher Cat# 23236

BrdU Sigma-Aldrich Cat# 19-160

Cisplatin Sigma-Aldrich Cat# 15663-27-1

Colcemid Roche Cat# 10295892001

cOmplete, Mini, EDTA-free Protease

Inhibitor Cocktail

Roche Cat# 11836170001

CTP, [a-32P]-CTP (3000Ci/mmol 10mCi/ml,

250 mCi)

PerkinElmer Cat# BLU008H250UC
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D-Biotin Sigma-Aldrich Cat# B4501

DC Protein Assay Bio-Rad Cat# 5000111

DO Supplement -Leu/-Trp Takara Cat# 630417

DO Supplement -Leu/-Trp/-His Takara Cat# 6304419

Ethanol Sigma-Aldrich Cat# E7023

Gentamicin sulfate salt Sigma-Aldrich Cat# G1264

Giemsa Sigma-Aldrich Cat# G5637

Hoechst 33342 Sigma-Aldrich Cat# B2261

Imidazole Sigma Cat#I5513

InstantBlue Stain Gentaur Cat# ISB1L

IPTG Roche Cat# IPTG-RO

Isopropanol Sigma-Aldrich Cat# I9516

Kanamycin Monosulphate Formedium Cat# KAN0025

Methanol ThermoFisher Cat# 10396090

Nocodazole Sigma-Aldrich Cat# 31430-18-9

PhosSTOP phosphatase inhibitors Roche Cat# 04906845001

Pierce 16% Formaldehyde, Methanol-free ThermoFisher Cat# 28906

Platinum Quantitative PCR SuperMix-UDG ThermoFisher Cat# 11730025

Proteinase K Sigma-Aldrich Cat# P4850

Restriction Enzymes NEB https://www.neb.uk.com/

SYPRO Ruby Stain ThermoFisher Cat# S12000

T4 Polynucleotide Kinase NEB Cat# M0201S

Tetracycline Sigma-Aldrich Cat# 87128

Thymidine Sigma-Aldrich Cat# T1895

X-Gal Roche Cat# XGAL-RO

Peptide: 3x FLAG The Francis Crick Institute Peptide

Chemistry Scientific Technology Platform

N/A

Recombinant Protein: Human

MSH2-HIS6MSH3 (MutSb)

This paper N/A

Recombinant Protein: Human

MSH2-HIS6MSH6 (MutSa)

This paper N/A

Recombinant Protein: Human

V5SLX1-STREPSLX4

This paper N/A

Recombinant Protein: Human STREPSLX4 This paper N/A

Recombinant Protein: Human SMX

(V5SLX1-STREPSLX4-

MUS81-FLAGEME1-HIS6XPF-ERCC1)

This paper N/A

Recombinant Protein: Human SLX1-

SLX4CCD (SLX1-HIS10SLX4
1664-1834

STREP)

This paper N/A

Critical Commercial Assays

baculoQuant One-Step Titration kit Oxford Expression Technologies Cat# 10060

Frozen-EZ Yeast II transformation kit Zymo Research Cat# T2001

FuGENE HD transfection reagent Promega Cat#: E2311

Gateway LR Clonase II enzyme mix ThermoFisher Cat#: 11791020

GFP-Trap MA resin Chromtek Cat#: gtma-10

Gibson Assembly cloning kit NEB Cat#: E5510S

HiTRAP Q HP column, 1 mL GE Healthcare Cat# 17-1153-01

Lipofectamine RNAi MAX reagent ThermoFisher Cat#: 13778075

Microspin G-25 spin column Sigma-Aldrich Cat# GE27-5325-01

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Ni-NTA agarose resin ThermoFisher Cat# R90101

Pfu Ultra High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase Agilent Cat#: 600380

Purelink HiPure plasmid DNA purification kit ThermoFisher Cat# K2100-02

QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit QIAGEN Cat# 27106

Slide-A-Lyzer G2 dialysis cassette, 10

MWCO

Pierce Cat# 87730

Streptactin XT resin IBA Lifesciences Cat# 2-4010-002

Experimental Models: Cell Lines

Human: GM08505 SV40-transformed

Bloom’s syndrome fibroblasts

The Francis Crick Institute Cell Services Wu et al., 2001

Human: HEK293T The Francis Crick Institute Cell Services N/A

Human: HeLa-Kyoto The Francis Crick Institute Cell Services N/A

Human: T-REx-293 The Francis Crick Institute Cell Services N/A

Human: T-REx-293 GEN1�/� Stephen West lab Chan et al., 2018

S. frugiperda: SF9 The Francis Crick Institute Cell Services N/A

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

S. cerevisiae: Strain background: L40 ATCC ATCC MYA3332

Oligonucleotides

siRNA: ON-TARGETplus Non-targeting

Control siRNA #1

Dharmacon, Horizon Discovery Cat# D-001810-01-05

siRNA: MSH3 siRNA: #1: 50-
UCGAGUCGAAAGGAUGGAUAAdTdT-30

Sigma-Aldrich Burdova et al., 2015

siRNA: MSH3 siRNA: #2: 50-
CAGCAAGGAGUUAUGGAUUAAdTdT-30

Sigma-Aldrich Burdova et al., 2015

siRNA: MSH3 siRNA: #3: 50-
TGCAACCAGTTTATCCACCAAdTdT-30

Sigma-Aldrich Burdova et al., 2015

siRNA: MSH6 siRNA: #1: 50-
AUCGCCAUUGUUCGAGAUUUAdTdT-30

Sigma-Aldrich Burdova et al., 2015

siRNA: MSH6 siRNA: #2: 50-
CAGCAGGGCUAUAAUGUAUGAdTdT-30

Sigma-Aldrich Burdova et al., 2015

siRNA: SLX4 siRNA: 5-

AAACGUGAAUGAAGCAGAAUU-30 and 5-

CGGCAUUUGAGUCUGCAGGUGAA-30

Sigma-Aldrich Fekairi et al., 2009; Muñoz et al., 2009;

Svendsen et al., 2009

siRNA: SMARTpool ON-TARGETplus

GEN1 siRNA #1

Dharmacon, Horizon Discovery Cat# L-018757-02-0005

Primer: SLX1R41A forward: 50-
CCCTGGCGGTGTTGACGGTGAATCCG-

30

Sigma-Aldrich N/A

Primer: SLX1R41A reverse: 50-
CAGTCCAGCAGCACAACGGTGGACGC-3

Sigma-Aldrich N/A

Primer: SLX1E82A forward: 50-
GCGAAGCGCAGGGCGGCG-30

Sigma-Aldrich N/A

Primer: SLX1E82A reverse: 50-
ATGGGCCTGGCAGCACCCTCAC-30

Sigma-Aldrich N/A

Oligonucleotides for nuclease and DNA-

binding experiments: see Table S2

Sigma-Aldrich N/A

Recombinant DNA

Plasmid: pCDNA3.1-GFP Simon Boulton lab Panier et al., 2019

Plasmid: pCDNA3.1-GFP-SLX41-1834aa Simon Boulton lab Panier et al., 2019

Plasmid: pCR8 GW/TOPO/TA ThermoFisher Cat# K250020

Plasmid: pCR8-MSH2 This paper N/A

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Plasmid: pCR8-MSH3 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pCR8-MSH6 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pCR8-MUS81 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pCR8-GEN1 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pENTR6-SLX4 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pCR8-GFP This paper N/A

Plasmid: pLexA-GW Addgene Cat# 11345

Plasmid: pLexA-MSH2 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pLexA-MSH3 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pLexA-MSH6 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pLexA-MUS81 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pLexA-GEN1 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pLexA-GFP This paper N/A

Plasmid: pGADT7-GW Addgene Cat# 61702

Plasmid: pGADT7-SLX4 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pGADT7-GFP This paper N/A

Plasmid: pFastBAC1-HIS6MSH6 Cynthia McMurray lab Unpublished

Plasmid: pDest8 ThermoFisher Cat# 11804010

Plasmid: pDest8-MSH2 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pFastBAC-Dual MSH2-HIS6MSH3 Cynthia McMurray lab Owen et al., 2005

Plasmid: pFastBAC-

Dual-V5SLX1-STREPSLX4

This paper N/A

Plasmid: pFastBAC-Dual-HIS6XPF-ERCC1 This paper N/A

Plasmid: pFL-MUS81-FLAGEME1 Stephen West lab Wyatt et al., 2013

Plasmid:pFastBAC-Dual-V5SLX1
R41A/E82A

STREPSLX4

This paper N/A

Plasmid: pBIG1a Addgene Cat# 80611

Plasmid: pBIG1a-SLX1-HIS10SLX4
1664-

1834aa
STREP

This paper N/A

Plasmid: pDEA-7Z Stephen West lab Shah Punatar and West, 2018

Plasmid: pDEA2 Stephen West lab Shah Punatar and West, 2018

Bacmid: MSH2 This paper N/A

Bacmid: HIS6MSH6 This paper N/A

Bacmid: MSH2-HIS6MSH3 This paper N/A

Bacmid: V5SLX1
R41A/E82A-STREPSLX4 This paper N/A

Bacmid: V5SLX1-STREPSLX4 This paper N/A

Bacmid: MUS81-FLAGEME1 This paper N/A

Bacmid: HIS6XPF-ERCC1 This paper N/A

Bacmid: SLX1-HIS10SLX4
1664-1834

STREP This paper N/A

Software and Algorithms

BLI Acquisition and analysis software 9.0 FortéBio https://www.fortebio.com/products/

octet-systems-software

Graphpad Prism 8 for Mac OS X GraphPad Software https://www.graphpad.com/

scientific-software/prism/

ImageQuant TL v2005 GE Healthcare https://imagequant-tl-v2005.software.

informer.com/

Volocity v6.3 software Perkin Elmer https://www.perkinelmer.com/uk/lab-

solutions/resources/docs/BRO_

VolocityBrochure_PerkinElmer.pdf

(Continued on next page)
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Other

Amersham Protran 0.2 NC 300mm x 4 m Sigma-Aldrich Cat# GE10600001

BioCoat Poly-D-Lysine glass coverslip

12mm

Corning Cat# 354087

DPX mountant for histology Sigma-Aldrich Cat# 06522

Fetal Bovine Serum Sigma-Aldrich Cat# F2442

GIBCO DMEM medium ThermoFisher Cat# 11995073

GIBCO Opti-MEM Medium ThermoFisher Cat# 31985062

GIBCO SF900-III SFM Medium ThermoFisher Cat# 12658027

Hard-Shell Thin-Wall 96-Well Skirted PCR

Plates

Bio-Rad Cat# HSP-9655

Invitrogen NuPAGE 4-12% Bis-Tris Protein

Gels

ThermoFisher Cat# NP0321BOX

Microseal ‘B’ Adhesive Seals Bio-Rad Cat# MSB-1001

ProLong Gold Antifade Mountant with DAPI ThermoFisher Cat# P36935
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead Contact
Further information and requests for resources should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Stephen C. West

(stephen.west@crick.ac.uk).

Materials Availability
All unique/stable reagents generated in this study are available from the Lead Contact without restriction.

Data and Code Availability
The published article contains all datasets generated or analyzed during this study.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

HeLa-Kyoto cells (HelaK), T-REx-293wild-type and T-REx-293GEN1�/� cells (Chan et al., 2018) were cultured in GIBCODMEMsup-

plemented with 10% FBS (Sigma Aldrich). GM08505 cells were cultured in GIBCO DMEM supplemented with 20% FBS (Sigma Al-

drich). All cells were maintained in a humidified environment at 37�C with 5% CO2.

METHOD DETAILS

Plasmids
pCR8 entry vectors pCR8-MSH2, pCR8-MSH3, pCR8-MSH6, pCR8-MUS81, pCR8-GEN1, pENTR6-SLX4 and pCR8-GFP were

generated by Gateway� recombination between pCR8 vector (Addgene) and a PCR fragment containing the desired gene. One

Shot TOP10 competent E. coli cells (ThermoFisher) were transformed and selected on LB plates containing 50 mg/ml spectinomycin.

PCRs were conducted using Phusion High-Fidelity Polymerase (ThermoFisher). The PCR primers used to generate the pCR8 entry

vectors were:

MSH2:

50-gcggtgcagccgaa-30 and 50-tcacgtagtaacttttattcgtgaaatg-30

MSH3:

50-tctcgccggaagcct-30 and 50-ttaatgaagaagagaagtctgtgtttct-30

MSH6:

50-tcgcgacagagcaccc-30 and
50-ctataattccttaatcaaagtcagcaatttatg-30

MUS81:

50-atggcggccccggt-30 and 50-tcaggtcaaggggccgt-30

GEN1:
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50-ggagtgaatgacttgtggcaaattt-30 and
50-tcaagtgctttggaatcttagttttaatctc-30

SLX4:

50-aaactgagtgtgaatgaggctc-30 and 50-tcagttccgctccacctt-30

GFP:

50-GTGAGCAAGGGCGAGGA-30 and 50-CTTGTACAGCTCGTCCATGCC-30

Destination vectors pLexA-MSH2, pLexA-MSH3, pLexA-MSH6, pLexA-MUS81, pLexA-GEN1, pLexA-GFP, pGADT7-SLX4 and

pGADT7-GFP were cloned from the appropriate pCR8 entry vector by recombination with pLexA or pGADT7 (Addgene) using

Gateway� LR Clonase II enzyme mix (ThermoFisher). pCDNA3.1-GFP and pCDNA3.1-SLX4GFP were a generous gift from Dr Simon

Boulton (Panier et al., 2019). pFastBAC Dual-MSH2-HIS6MSH3, pFastBAC1-HIS6MSH2 and pFastBAC1-HIS6MSH6 were a kind gift

from Dr Cynthia McMurray (Owen et al., 2005). pDest8-MSH2 was generated by recombination between pDest8 (ThermoFisher)

and pCR8-MSH2 using Gateway� L4Clonase II enzymemix (ThermoFisher). One Shot Top10 competent E. coli cells (ThermoFisher)

were transformed and selected on LB plates containing 75 mg/ml ampicillin. pFastBAC Dual-V5SLX1-STREPSLX4 was generated by

PCR amplifying V5SLX1 and STREPSLX4, codon optimized for expression in Hi5 insect cells (Wyatt et al., 2017), and cloning into

the SalI/HindIII and XhoI/NheI sites of pFastBac Dual, respectively. pFastBAC Dual-HIS6XPF-ERCC1 was generated by amplifying

HIS6XPF and ERCC1 and cloning into the NheI/SphI and SalI/NotI sites of pFastBAC Dual. For all pFastBAC Dual constructs,

PCRs were conducted using PfuUltra High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (Agilent), and restriction and ligation reactions were carried

out using enzymes from New England Biolabs.

pFastBAC Dual-V5SLX1
R41A/E82A-STREPSLX4 was generated from pFastBAC Dual-V5SLX1-STREPSLX4 by sequential PCR of the

entire plasmid using primers that introduce the relevant mutations (SLX1R41A: 50-CCCTGGCGGTGTTGACGGTGAATCCG-30 and
50-CAGTCCAGCAGCACAACGGTGGACGC-30, and SLX1E82A: 50-GCGAAGCGCAGGGCGGCG-30 and 50-ATGGGCCTGGCAG-

CACCCTCAC-30). pFL-MUS81-FLAGEME1 is described elsewhere (Wyatt et al., 2013).

pBig1a-SLX1-HIS10SLX4
1664-1834aa

STREP (SLX1-SLX4CCD) was cloned using Gibson Assembly (NEB). Gene blocks comprising the

cDNA sequence for full length human SLX1 (codon optimized for expression in SF9 cells), and human HIS10SLX4
1664-1834aa

STREP

flanked by alpha and omega cloning sites, respectively, were generated (Integrated DNA Technologies).

siRNA
The following siRNAs were used.

control siRNA:

ON-TARGET plus D-001810-01-05 (Dharmacon, Horizon Discovery)

MSH3 siRNA:

#1: 50-UCGAGUCGAAAGGAUGGAUAAdTdT-30,
#2: 50-CAGCAAGGAGUUAUGGAUUAAdTdT-30

#3: 50-TGCAACCAGTTTATCCACCAAdTdT-30 (Burdova et al., 2015)

MSH6 siRNA:

#1: 50-AUCGCCAUUGUUCGAGAUUUAdTdT-30

#2: 50-CAGCAGGGCUAUAAUGUAUGAdTdT-30 (Burdova et al., 2015)

SLX4 siRNA:

#1: 50- AAACGUGAAUGAAGCAGAAUU-30

#2: 50- CGGCAUUUGAGUCUGCAGGUGAA-30 (Fekairi et al., 2009; Muñoz et al., 2009; Svendsen et al., 2009)

GEN1 siRNA:

SMARTpool ON-TARGETplus L-018757-02-0005 (Dharmacon, Horizon Discovery)

Antibodies
Proteins were detected by western blotting using the following antibodies: mouse anti-MSH2 (ABCAM ab52266), mouse anti-MSH3

(BD Bioscience 611390), mouse anti-MSH6 (BD Bioscience 610918), mouse anti-MUS81 (Santa Cruz MTA30 2G/10 sc-53382),

mouse anti-XPF (ABCAM ab3299), mouse anti-GFP (Roche 11814460001), mouse anti-pH3 (S10) (ABCAM ab14955), mouse anti-

a-tubulin (Sigma Aldrich 00020911), rabbit anti-GEN1 (Rass et al., 2010) SLX1 and SLX4 were detected using sheep polyclonal an-

tibodies (a kind gift from Professor John Rouse, Dundee University) (Muñoz et al., 2009). All primary antibodies were used at a 1:1000

dilution. Goat anti-mouse P0477 (DAKO Agilent), Goat anti-rabbit P0477 (DAKO Agilent), and rabbit anti-sheep (ABCAM ab6747)

HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies were used at a 1:5000 dilution. For immunofluorescence analyses, the primary antibodies

were mouse anti-RPA2 (ABCAM ab2175, dilution 1:1000), rabbit anti-FANCD2 (Novus NB100-182, dilution 1:1000), rabbit anti-
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MDC1 (Abcam ab11169, dilution 1:1000), mouse anti-cyclin A (Santa Cruz Biotechnology sc-56299, dilution 1:200). Secondary an-

tibodies were conjugated to Alexa Fluor 488 and Alexa Fluor 546 (ThermoFisher, dilution 1:2000). DNA was stained with DAPI using

Prolong Diamond antifade mountant (ThermoFisher).

Human cell culture and transfection
HeLa-Kyoto cells (HelaK), T-REx-293wild-type and T-REx-293GEN1�/� cells (Chan et al., 2018) were cultured in GIBCODMEMsup-

plemented with 10% FBS (Sigma Aldrich). GM08505 cells were cultured in GIBCO DMEM supplemented with 20% FBS (Sigma Al-

drich). All cells were maintained in a humidified environment at 37�C with 5% CO2.

To study interactions between SLX4 and MutSb, pCDNA3.1-GFP or pCDNA3.1-SLX4GFP were transiently transfected into

HEK293T cells. The cells were plated on Corning 150 3 25 mm dishes (ThermoFisher) and 25 mg of plasmid DNA was transfected

using FuGENE HD transfection reagent (Promega). Cells were harvested for immunoprecipitation 24-48 hours after transfection.

Ultrafine bridge formation and MDC1 immunofluorescence
To analyze ultra-fine anaphase bridge formation and MDC1 foci in G1, human T-REx-293 wild-type and GEN1�/� cells were plated

onto Corning 6 well dishes (ThermoFisher) and siRNA depleted for the indicated proteins using Lipofectamine RNAi MAX reagent

(ThermoFisher). 24 hours after siRNA transfection, cells were trypsinized and moved to sterile glass coverslips. For 53BP1 nuclear

body analysis, cells were treated with cisplatin (1 mM) for 1 hour, followed by 24 hours recovery. Cells were harvested for fixation and

immunofluorescence 48 hours after siRNA transfection.

Sister chromatid exchanges
To analyze sister chromatid exchanges (SCEs), GM08505 cells were plated onto Corning 6 well dishes (ThermoFisher) and siRNA

depleted for the indicated proteins using Lipofectamine RNAi MAX reagent (ThermoFisher). 24 hours after siRNA transfection,

BrdU (100mM)was added, and cells were harvested 48 hours later. Metaphase spreads were fixed and stained as described (Wechs-

ler et al., 2011).

Cell synchronization
To study the temporal regulation of protein-protein interactions, HeLaK cells were transiently transfected with pCDNA3.1-GFP or

pCDNA3.1-SLX4GFP. Subsequently, cells were blocked in either G1/S or mitosis by treatment with thymidine (2 mM) (18-hour treat-

ment, 8-hour release, followed by a second 16-hour treatment) or nocodazole (150 ng/ml) (16 hours), respectively. 48 hours after

transfection the cells were harvested for lysis and immunoprecipitation.

Cell lysis
Cells were collected by trypsinization, washed with PBS and resuspended in lysis buffer (25 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1%

Triton-X, 10% glycerol, 1 mM DTT) supplemented with cOmplete EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma), and phosSTOP

phosphatase inhibitors (Roche). Cells were passed through a 0.83 40 mm needle 5x and the soluble lysate was collected by centri-

fugation. To reduce the Triton-X concentration, lysates were diluted 5x in dilution buffer (25 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 10%

glycerol, 1 mM DTT).

Immunoprecipitation and western blotting
For immunoprecipitation using whole cell extracts, 6 mg of extract was pre-incubated with 15 mL Protein A agarose beads (Sigma) for

60 min, with rotation at 4�C to remove non-specific interactions. Unbound lysate was incubated with GFP-Trap MA beads (Chromo-

tek) for 60 min, with rotation at 4�C. Beads were rinsed with wash buffer (25 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 0.2% Triton-X, 10%

glycerol, 1 mMDTT) for 33 5min, with rotation at 4�C, and bound proteins were eluted by boiling the beads in 50 mL Laemmli sample

buffer (BioRad) supplemented with DTT for 5 min at 95�C.
For immunoprecipitation of purified proteins, 1 mg of purified V5SLX1-STREPSLX4, SMX (V5SLX1-STREPSLX4–MUS81-FLAGEME1--

HIS6XPF-ERCC1) or SLX1-SLX4
CCD (SLX1-HIS10SLX4

1664-1834
STREP) was incubated with 10 mg of purified MSH2-HIS6MSH3 in immu-

noprecipitation buffer (25 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2 1 mM ATP, 10% glycerol, 0.05% NP40, 1 mM DTT) for

10 min at 4�C. Reactions were then incubated with 5 mL of pre-equilibrated Streptactin XT beads (IBA Lifesciences) for 1 hour at

4�C with gentle agitation. Beads were washed with 3 3 1 mL immunoprecipitation buffer. Bound proteins were eluted by boiling

the beads in 50 mL Laemmli sample buffer (Biorad) supplemented with DTT.

Proteins were separated on Novex NuPAGE 4%–12% Bis-Tris gels (ThermoFisher) and transferred to 0.2 mm nitrocellulose mem-

branes in transfer buffer (25 mM Tris, 190 mM glycine, 20%methanol, 0.1% SDS) at 0.4 A for 60 min at 4�C. Proteins were detected

by western blotting.

Yeast two-hybrid analysis
Two hybrid assays were carried out essentially as described (Van Criekinge and Beyaert, 1999). In brief, L40 yeast cells were trans-

formed with 0.5 mg of each of the indicated pLexA and pGADT7 vectors (1 mg total DNA), using Frozen-EZ Yeast II transformation kit

(Zymo Research). Transformants were a grown on minimal media agar plates SC -TRP, -LEU for 48-72 hours at 30�C. To assay for
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interactions, colonies were amplified in minimal media SC -TRP, -LEU for 16 hours at 30�C and 50000 cells were spotted on agar

plates containing SC -TRP-LEU, SC -TRP -LEU -HIS and SC -TRP -LEU -HIS +160 mg/ml X-Gal (Sigma Aldrich). Plates were incu-

bated for 48-96 hours at 30�C.

Bacmid generation
To generate recombinant bacmids, plasmid DNAwas transformed intoMax Efficiency DH10Bac competent cells (ThermoFisher). For

pFL-MUS81-EME1, bacteria was plated on LB agar plates containing 50 mg/ml kanamycin, 7 mg/ml gentamicin, 10 mg/ml tetracycline,

50 mg/ml spectinomycin, 400 mg/ml X-gal and 0.25 mM IPTG. For pFastBACDual-MSH2-HIS6MSH3, pDest8-MSH2, pFastBA-

C1-HIS6MSH6, pFastBACDual-V5SLX1-STREPSLX4, pFastBACDual-HIS6XPF-ERCC1, pFastBACDual-V5SLX1
R41A/E82A-STREPSLX4

and pbiGBac-SLX1-HIS10SLX4
1664-1834

STREP, bacteria were plated onto LB agar plates containing 50 mg/ml kanamycin, 7 mg/ml

gentamicin, 10 mg/ml tetracycline, 400 mg/ml X-gal and 0.25 mM IPTG and incubated at 37�C for 1-2 days until blue/white colonies

were visible. White colonies were restreaked to verify successful transposition. True white colonies were inoculated into 2x YT me-

dium and incubated at 37�C for 16 hours. Bacmid DNA was then purified using Purelink HiPure DNA Purification Kit (ThermoFisher)

according to the manufacturer’s guidelines.

Baculovirus amplification
SF9 cells were cultured in GIBCO� Sf-900 III serum-free medium (ThermoFisher) and maintained in suspension at 28�C. P1 bacu-

lovirus was generated by transfecting 1 mg of bacmid DNA into 1 3 106 SF9 cells, using FuGENE transfection reagent, according to

the manufacturer’s guidelines. P1 virus was harvested at 66-72 hours post-transfection and viral DNA isolated using the High Pure

Viral Nucleic Acid Kit (Roche). Viral titer was determined by qPCR using Platinum qPCR Supermix UDG (ThermoFisher) and the Ba-

culoQUANT kit (Oxford Expression Technologies). P2 baculovirus were generated by infecting 2 3 106 cells/ml at a multiplicity of

infection (MOI) of 0.01 and harvesting the media at 66-72 hours post-infection. Expression of recombinant protein was monitored

by western blotting. For protein purification, 0.5 L to 1 L cultures at 2 3 106 cells/ml were infected with the relevant P2 baculovirus

at a MOI of 1-5.

Protein purification
MSH2-HIS6MSH3 (MutSb) and MSH2-HIS6MSH6 (MutSa) were purified from approximately 33 109 SF9 cells infected with P2 bacu-

lovirus containing either MSH2-HIS6MSH3 or MSH2-HIS6MSH6 for 66 hours. Cells were resuspended in HNG300 (25 mM HEPES pH

8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 0.05% NP40, 1 mM DTT) supplemented with protease inhibitors (cOmplete EDTA-free tablets,

Roche) and phosphatase inhibitors (PhosSTOP, Roche). The lysate was homogenized using a Dounce (20 strokes on ice), and chro-

matin sheared by sonication at 50%maximum amplitude for 4x 30 s. Soluble proteins were isolated by ultracentrifugation (Beckman

Type JLA25.50 rotor) at 40000xg for 40 min at 4�C. The soluble extract was supplemented with 20 mM imidazole and incubated with

1 mL Ni-NTA beads (ThermoFisher Scientific) for 1 hour at 4�C. Beads were washed with HNG300 supplemented with 20 mM imid-

azole, and protein eluted with HNG300 buffer supplemented with 200 mM imidazole. Eluates were pooled, diluted to 100 mM NaCl

using HG buffer (25mMHEPES pH 8.0, 10%glycerol, 0.05%NP40 1mMDTT) and loaded on to a pre-equilibrated 1ml HiTRAPQHP

column (GE Healthcare). Proteins were eluted with a linear gradient of 100 mM to 1 M NaCl and peak fractions identified by SDS-

PAGE and Instant Blue (Gentaur) staining. Peak fractions were diluted to 150 mM NaCl using HG buffer and frozen in liquid nitrogen.

For BLI, peak fractions were frozen undiluted. TheMutSb andMutSa concentrations were 1.5 mMand 2.5 mM respectively (assuming

a 1:1 stoichiometry).

V5SLX1-STREPSLX4 was purified from approximately 33 109 SF9 cells infected with P2 baculovirus containing V5SLX1-STREPSLX4

for 66 hours. Cells were resuspended in pre-extraction buffer (25 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 10% glycerol, 1 mM DTT) supplemented with

protease inhibitors (cOmplete EDTA-free tablets, Roche) and phosphatase inhibitors (PhosSTOP, Roche), incubated for 10min on ice

and homogenized by Dounce (20 strokes on ice) followed by centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 15 min at 4�C. The nuclear pellet was

resuspended in HNG300 supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibitors. Chromatin was sheared by sonication at 50%

maximum amplitude for 4 3 30 s. Soluble proteins were isolated by ultracentrifugation (Beckman Type JLA25.50 rotor) at

40000xg for 40 min at 4�C. Soluble extracts were incubated with 2 mL Streptactin XT beads (IBA Lifesciences) for 1 hour at 4�C.
Beads were washed in HNG300 buffer and protein eluted in HNG300 supplemented with 10 mM biotin. Eluates were pooled, diluted

to 150mMNaCl in HG and loaded on to a pre-equilibrated 1ml HiTRAPQHP column (GEHealthcare). Protein was eluted with a linear

gradient of 0.1 to 1 M NaCl and peak fractions identified by SDS-PAGE and Instant Blue (Gentaur) staining. Peak fractions were

loaded into a Slide-A-Lyzer mini (Pierce) and dialyzed against 2 L storage buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 10% glyc-

erol, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mMDTT) and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The SLX1-SLX4 concentration was determined to be 920 nM (assuming a

1:1 stoichiometry).

STREPSLX4 was purified from approximately 33 109 SF9 cells infected with P2 baculovirus containing V5SLX1
R41A/E82A-STREPSLX4

for 48 hours. Purification was conducted as described for V5SLX1-STREPSLX4. SLX1
R41A/E82A was lost during the purification as veri-

fied by immunoblotting. The SLX4 concentration was determined to be 41 nM.

SMX (V5SLX1-STREPSLX4-MUS81-FLAGEME1-HIS6XPF-ERCC1) was purified from approximately 3 3 109 SF9 cells co-infected

with P2 baculovirus containing V5SLX1-STREPSLX4, MUS81-FLAGEME1 and 6xHISXPF-ERCC1 for 66 hours. Cells were resuspended

in pre-extraction buffer supplemented with protease inhibitors (cOmplete EDTA-free tablets, Roche) and phosphatase inhibitors
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(PhosSTOP, Roche), incubated for 10 min on ice and homogenized using a Dounce (20 strokes on ice) followed by centrifugation at

4000 rpm for 15 min at 4�C. The nuclear pellet was resuspended in HNG500 (25 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol,

0.05% NP40, 1 mM DTT) supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibitors. Chromatin was sheared by sonication at 50%

maximum amplitude for 4 3 30 s. Soluble proteins were isolated by ultracentrifugation (Beckman Type JLA25.50 rotor) at

40000xg for 40 min at 4�C. The soluble extract was incubated with 2 mL FLAG-M2 beads (Sigma Aldrich) for 1 hour at 4�C. During
the wash steps, the NaCl concentration was lowered stepwise from 500mM to 300mM, in 50mM increments (in HG buffer). Proteins

were eluted with 0.5 mg/ml 3x FLAG peptide in HNG300 buffer. Eluates were pooled, supplemented with 30 mM imidazole and incu-

bated with 1 mL Ni-NTA beads (ThermoFisher Scientific) for 1 hour at 4�C. During the wash steps, the NaCl concentration was low-

ered stepwise from 300 mM to 200 mM, in 50 mM increments (in HG buffer). Proteins were eluted with HNG200 (25 mM HEPES pH

8.0, 200 mMNaCl, 10% glycerol, 0.05%NP40, 1 mMDTT) supplemented with 200 mM imidazole, pooled, supplemented with 1 mM

EDTA and loaded on to a pre-equilibrated 1 mL HiTRAP Q HP column (GE Healthcare). Proteins were eluted with a linear gradient of

0.1 to 1 M NaCl in and peak fractions identified by SDS-PAGE and Instant Blue (Gentaur) staining. Peak fractions were loaded into a

Slide-A-Lyzer mini (ThermoFisher), dialyzed against 2 L storage buffer and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The SMX concentration was

determined to be 504 nM (assuming a 1:1:1:1:1:1 stoichiometry).

SLX1-SLX4CCD (SLX1-HIS10SLX4
1664-1834

STREP) was purified from approximately 3 3 109 SF9 cells infected with P2 baculovirus

containing SLX1-HIS10SLX4
1664-1834

STREP for 66 hours. Cells were resuspended in HNG300 supplemented with protease inhibitors

(cOmplete EDTA-free tablets, Roche) and phosphatase inhibitors (PhosSTOP, Roche) and homogenized by Dounce (20 strokes

on ice). Chromatin was sheared by sonication at 50% maximum amplitude for 4 3 30 s. Soluble proteins were isolated by ultracen-

trifugation (Beckman Type JLA25.50 rotor) at 40000xg for 40 min at 4�C. The soluble extract was incubated with 2 mL Streptactin XT

beads (IBA Lifesciences) for 1 hour at 4�C. The beadswere washed in HNG300, and proteins eluted with HNG300 supplemented with

10 mM biotin. Eluates were pooled and 30 mM imidazole was added. The binding of chaperone proteins was reduced by adding

5 mM Mg acetate and 5 mM ATP. Pooled proteins were incubated with 1 mL Ni-NTA beads (ThermoFisher Scientific) for 1 hour

at 4�C. The beads were washed in HNG300 supplemented with 30 mM imidazole, and proteins eluted with HNG300 supplemented

with 200mM imidazole. Eluateswere pooled, diluted to 100mMNaCl (25mMHEPESpH8.0, 10%glycerol, 1mMDTT) and loaded on

to a pre-equilibrated 1ml HiTRAP Q HP column (GE Healthcare). Proteins were eluted with a linear gradient of 0.1 to 1 M NaCl and

peak fractions identified by SDS-PAGE and Instant Blue (Gentaur) staining. Peak fractions were loaded into a Slide-A-Lyzer mini

(ThermoFisher), dialyzed against 2 L storage buffer and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The SLX1-SLX4CCD concentration was determined

to be 609 nM (assuming a 1:1 stoichiometry).

DNA substrates
Oligonucleotides (Sigma Aldrich) were purified by 12% denaturing PAGE, ethanol precipitated and resuspended in TE (10 mM Tris-

HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA). Radiolabeling and annealing was conducted as described (Rass andWest, 2006). DNAs were prepared by

annealing the following oligonucleotides: dsDNA (1 and 2), G/T mismatch (1 and 3), (CA)4 loop (1 and 4), (CAG)13 loop (1 and 5), and

Holliday junction X0 (X0-1, X0-2, X0-3 and X0-4) (Chan and West, 2015). Oligonucleotide sequences are listed in Table S2:

For bio-layer interferometry (BLI) experiments, oligonucleotides (1–5 and X-01–04) were purified on a 12% denaturing PAGE, ex-

tracted in TE with 100 mM NaCl (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA) and ethanol precipitated. Oligonucleotides 1 and X-01 were

purchased 50- biotinylated (Sigma Aldrich) prior to purification.

To generate biotinylated DNA substrates, 20 mM (for oligonucleotides 50 biotin-1, 2, 3, 4 and 5) and 25 mM (for oligonucleotides 50

biotin-X-01, X-02, X-03 and X-04) of gel purified oligonucleotides were annealed in a 1:1molar ratio, followed by purification on a 15%

native PAGE and ethanol precipitation.

Recombination intermediates
Recombination intermediates containing a single HJ (a-structures) were generated by RecA-mediated strand exchange using gap-

ped circular pDEA-7Z and 30-32P-end labeled linearized pDEA2 plasmid DNA, as described (Shah Punatar and West, 2018). Purified

a-structures were stored at 4�C in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 5 mM MgCl2,1 mM DTT and 100 mg/ml BSA.

DNA binding assays
Electromobility shift assays (EMSAs) were conducted by incubating purified proteins with radiolabeled DNAs (3 nM) in buffer (50 mM

Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 10 mM NaCl, 2 mMMgCl2, 1% glycerol, 0.1 mg/ml BSA, 1 mM DTT) supplemented with competitor DNA (0.5 ng/ml

poly[dIdC]) and 1 mM ADP, 1 mM ATP or 5 mM EDTA as indicated, for 10 min at room temperature. For reactions involving SLX4 or

SLX1-SLX4CCD, MutSb or MutSa were pre-incubated with DNA in reaction buffer for 10 min at room temperature, SLX4/ SLX1-

SLX4CCD was then added, and the reactions were incubated for a further 10 min at room temperature. Reactions were then trans-

ferred to ice and subjected to PAGE through a 5% bis-acrylamide gel in 0.5x TBE buffer at 150V for 1 hour at 4�C. Gels were dried

onto Whatmann DE81 backed by 3 mm chromatography paper (Sigma-Aldrich) and the products were visualized by autoradiog-

raphy. DNA binding was quantified by phosphoimaging and are described as a percentage of total DNA (see ‘‘Quantification and

statistical analysis’’).
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Bio-layer interferometry
The interactions betweenMutSb and DNA substrates ((CA)4 and (CAG)13 loops, HJ X0, G/Tmismatch and dsDNA) weremonitored by

bio-layer interferometry (BLI) in 25 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 2 mMMgCl2, 1 mM ADP/ATP, 0.1 mg/ml BSA, 1 mM DTT and

0.05% Tween-20 using an Octet RED96 system (FortéBio). A layer of biotinylated DNA (2 mg/ml) was immobilized on equilibrated

Streptavidin biosensors (Dip and ReadTM) and incubated with a concentration range of MutSb (500, 250, 125, 62.5, 31.25, 15.6,

7.8, 3.9 nM). The association of MutSb to different DNA substrates was recorded until equilibrium had been reached, followed by

a short dissociation. Data Acquisition 9.0 software (FortéBio) was used to record binding events. All measurements were carried

out at 25�C, 1000 rpm on 96-well black flat-bottom plates with a volume of 200-250 mL per well. Biological duplicates were performed

using freshly prepared DNA and protein solutions in independent experiments. Equilibrium dissociation constants (Kd) were obtained

by plotting association amplitudes at equilibrium versus protein concentration. The datawere fitted assuming a 1:1 interactionmodel,

using non-linear least-squares regression by an in-house software.

DNA cleavage assays
For reactions involving nucleases only, radiolabeled DNAs (10 nM) were pre-incubated in reaction buffer for 10 min at 37�C. The rele-

vant nuclease(s) were then added, samples were taken at the indicated time points and stopped by addition of 2 mg/ml proteinase K

(Promega) and 0.5% SDS for 30 min at 37�C. For experiments involving MutSb or MutSa, radiolabeled DNAs (10 nM) were pre-incu-

bated in reaction buffer supplemented with the indicated nucleotide (1 mM) for 10 min at 37�C.MutSb or MutSawas added and DNA

binding allowed to take place for 10min. The relevant nucleasewas then added, and samples were taken at the indicated time points.

Cleavage reactions were stopped by addition of 2 mg/ml proteinase K (Promega) and 0.5% SDS for 30 min at 37�C. For analysis by
neutral PAGE, 6x purple DNA loading dye (NEB) was added to the reactions and they were subjected to electrophoresis through a

10% bis-acrylamide (37.5:1) TBE gel at 150V for 1 hour at room temperature. Following electrophoresis, gels were dried onto What-

man DE81 backed by 3mm chromatography paper (Sigma-Aldrich) and the products were analyzed by autoradiography. DNA cleav-

age was quantified by phosphoimaging and is described as a percentage of total DNA (see ‘‘Quantification and statistical analysis’’).

Recombination intermediate cleavage assays
SMX andMutSb proteins were diluted in 50mMTris-HCl, pH 8.0, 100mMNaCl, 10%glycerol, 1mMdithiothreitol and 100 mg/ml BSA

prior to use. SMX complex (0.1 nM) was preincubated with MutSb (1-5 nM), or enzyme dilution buffer, for 5 min at 4�C followed by

10 min at 37�C, in cleavage buffer supplemented with 1 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM ATPgS. 30-32P-labeled a-structures were then added

(3 mM) and incubation continued for a further 15min at 37�C. Reactions (10 ml) were carried out in cleavage buffer (50mMTris-HCl, pH

8.0, 1 mM DTT and 100 mg/ml BSA). Addition of the DNA contributed an additional 1.5 mM MgCl2 to provide optimal cleavage con-

ditions for SMX. Control reactions contained E. coli RuvC (10 nM) in cleavage buffer supplemented with 10 mM MgCl2, RuvC was

diluted in 20mMTris-HCl, pH 8.0, 50mMNaCl, 20% glycerol, 1 mMDTT and 100 mg/ml BSA, prior to use. All reactions were stopped

by the addition of 2 mL 6 x NEB purple loading dye, and DNA products were separated by 1.2% agarose gel electrophoresis in the

presence of 0.5 mg/ml ethidium bromide. Gels were dried onto DE81 paper and 32P-labeled DNA detected by autoradiography and

phosphorimager analysis.

Immunofluorescence
Cells grown on coverslips were fixedwith PTEMF buffer (20mMPIPES pH 6.8, 0.2%Triton X-100, 1mMMgCl2 10mMEGTA and 4%

paraformaldehyde) for 10 min. Cells were permeabilized with PBS containing 0.2% Triton X-100 for 5 min, then blocked in PBS sup-

plemented with 3% BSA for 30 min. Coverslips were incubated with primary antibodies diluted in PBS and BSA for 1 hour, washed

33 5 min with PBS, and then incubated with secondary antibodies diluted in PBS and BSA for 1 hour. Coverslips were washed 33

5 min with PBS and mounted using Prolong Diamond antifade reagent (ThermoFisher). See ‘‘Antibodies’’ for details of the antibodies

used.

Microscopy
Images were acquired with an AXIO Imager M2microscope (Zeiss) using a plan-APOCHROMAT 63x 1.4 oil objective (Zeiss) and Ha-

mamatsu photonics camera. Imaging was conducted using Volocity software (PerkinElmer) and images processed in Adobe

Photoshop.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All gel quantifications were obtained by overnight phosphoimagingwith a BAS-IP TR 2025 E TritiumStorage Phosphoscreen (Sigma),

followed by imaging using a Typhoon FLA 9500 scanner (GE Healthcare). Cleavage products were quantified as a percentage of total

radiolabeled DNA using ImageQuant TL v8.1. Unless indicated otherwise, data is presented as the mean of three independent ex-

periments ± SD. Statistical analysis was performed using the student two-tailed t test. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered

statistically significant.
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